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* NEWSLETTER *

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT

s most members are now aware, the kickoff of our
,v Abilene newsletter did not fare too well due to our
trial use of third class postage and the result that most
members did not receive their newsletter until approximately two weeks after it was mailed. Needless to say,
this letter is being mailed by first class as will all future
newsletters. The Board is very sorry for the inconvenience this delay may have caused any members; however, the decision to try third class postage was made in
an effort to economize and with reasonable assurance
from the postal authorities that satisfactory results
would be achieved. The Board is most appreciative of
the understanding expressed by the large number of
members who contacted the office and Board members
regarding this matter. I'm sure that everyone is pleased
with the new offset printed newsletter as comments
have been very favorable. A t this time it is our intention
to continue having the newsletter typeset by the printer
as it permits a great savings of space while being very
attractive. Additionally, the B-pagenewsletter printed on
50 pound paper and using an envelope allows it to be
mailed by 20 cents first class rather than 37 cents which
it previously cost. The Board welcomes any constructive
comments on the new newsletter.
I.

AI Farmer
A TCA Board Chairman

February/March, 1982

1983 FALLSHOW
The Board of Directors is requesting invitations to host
the 1983 Fall Show. Four members have suggested their
city: Los Angeles, Denver, Chicago and Hartford, Connecticut. Hartford is the only location where a previous Fall Show
has not been held. The Board invites comments
from
members as to their preference for the part of the U.S. they
would like to have the 1983 Fall Show held.

****

THANK YOU TO UNITEDTELECOMMUNICATIONS
We wish to give a hearty THANK YOU to United
Telecommunications for allowing ATCA to share
office space with the Curator of the Museum of
Independent Telephony. The affiliation
is very
meaningful to the entire ATCA membership. Showing off the museum to ATCA members new and old
will be a great delight.

1982 FALLSHOW
The 1982 Fall Show will be held in Birmingham, Alabama
and will be hosted by member Walter Sechriest and the
South Central Bell Telephone Co. The scheduled dates of the
show are September 24 and 25, so plan your vacation now
so you can attend.

NEWS AND VIEWS
C.A. SMITH RETIRESAFTER MANY YEARS OF SERVICE
TO ATCA
c.A. "Smitty' Smith retired December 31, 1981 as SecretarylTreasurer
of the Antique Telephone Collectors Association. For more than a decade he has been busy tending the
affairs of our growing organization. Smitty kept the association's records, arranged our twice-a-year shows and put
out the monthly Newsletter.
He also helped bring the association into being. As office
manager of the LaCrosse, Ks. Chamber of Commerce h~ was
looking for ways to put LaCrosse on the map. Roy Ehly,
then Southwestern Bell's local phone manager, noted that
some people collect old phones and they might be ripe for a
collectors association. Ehly was right, as it turned out. Smitty
invited some collectors to LaCrosse for a meeting. Thus,
with twenty members, the association was founded.
Smitty feels the association is now too large for LaCrosse.
The spring show taxed the facilities at the LaCrosse auditorium and filled the local motels, forcing some members to
check into nearby cities for accommodations. The telephone
collectors
association's
growth,
brightest feathers in his cap.

however,

is one of the

The new year brings a new lifestyle to Smitty, who is 81.
He now spends a good part of his day perched on a radiator
in his living room, enjoying its warmth as he plays cribbage
or works crossword puzzles. Lets all remember the hard
work and devotion Smitty has given ATCA and send him a
"HELLO, howya doin" once in a while.
In the picture below the LaCrosse Chamber President, Willard Frickey, is presenting Smitty with a plaque in recognition of his many years of service to the LaCrosse community.

MICHAEL JOHNSON, #332, Geneva, III. sent an article to
the ATCA office from the Chicago Tribune, 1/17/82. It is
about the Hawthorne Works, which is Western Electric's
oldest and largest manufacturing
facility. The article r
sents a brief historlcol overview and also some interest\. . .:J
statistics with regard to the size of the .complex, number of
employees, etc. If anyone would like to have a copy of this
article, notify the ATCA office and one will be sent to you.

****

JOHN DRESSER,#406, Salinas, CA, wishes to thank Jerry
and Donna Wilhelmi for helping ship his entire collection of
telephones across the country. In this collection he added a
6'/,' silver dollar pay phone!

****

NEW JERSEYTELEPHONECOLLECTORSREGIONAL SHOW
RICHARD KUNATH, #199, is host for the 2nd annual New
Jersey Telephone Collectors Regional Show. The show will
be held Saturday, June 5, at the Holiday Inn, Rt. 4 East, Fort
Lee, N.J. (same place as last year) 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Tables
with tabelcloths are available at $10.00 each. Members who
do not want a table are to donate $5.00 towards 20' x 60'
room rental (wives and children are free). Please send
I
fees in advance to make less work on day of show.
year all 24 available tables were rented, so send in your
fees early. Members who want to make overnight room
reservations should do so by May 22nd. There is a restaurant across the hall open all day. Loading equipment
is
very convenient, directly into room from parking lot. Two
loading doors are just to the left of the front entrance to the
motel. The Newark Airport is thirty minutes away. If any
members have access' to free giveaways and souvenirs,
please contact Richard.

****

CHUCK EBY, #381, Englishtown, N.J., has heard from additional facilities housing telephone collections which are
open to the public: Jefferson City, Mo.,--The capital building
has a small display of early telephones showing examples
of various styles.; Saint Joseph, Mo.--The Patee House Museum has an extensive collection of telephones as well as
hundreds of articles of interest to all telephone collectors
Train enthusiasts will also find this museum interesting.;
Saint John, New Brunswick--A good display of telephones
and switchboards can be found in the Telephone Pioneer
Museum on the ground floor of the New Brunswick T I
phone Co. Ltd building. The museum is open during
summer months. All are free to the public. Many thanks to
ATCA members Bert Howard and Donald Price for their
contributions. Any additional information is appreciated.

****

NEWS AND VIEWS
RESTORATIONOF RAREPHONES
DAN GOLDEN, #250, of San Marcos, Calif., writes: Many
mbers seem to be hesitant to purchase incomplete or
'aamaged equipment yet will purchase a "complete" item
which was never assembled before 1981. To further your
collection and to aid the history of telephony it is important
to reassemble sets using the apparatus which was originally, in this case meaning at the time of assembly, at the
factory. Of course this is not always immediately possible.
So for display purposes the use of partial or complete
reproduction parts is necessary. While it is obvious that
these parts will detract from a "complete" value it will
make explanation more accurate to someone wishing to
learn the" history of a manufacturer as represented by a
physical item. This then will aid us all in understanding how
an item really did appear to the user from all periods of
use. I was fortunate to be able to aid Cassie Wilson last
year in completing a 6 foot type 21 oak Western Electric
Tandem. When she acquired it, it had a Stromberg-Carlsot'l
transmitter arm and an unknown top box on it. She was
able to come up with a type 21 transmitter which bolted to
the original holes and I supplied her with a half-repro Oak
top box with mostly original hardware which makes this set
complete to the beholder in physical appearance to the way
it looked in 1894. This top box I used for several years
previously
and was able to replace with a completely
original one for my W.E. Tandem. So one day Cassie, too,
'11 be able to find a 100 percent original arid aid some
". fer collector with her partial, as Oak Type 21 parts are
ve~y rare indeed in 100 percent good condition. It is also my
opinion that if you are lucky enough to find a 100 percent
intact artifact with original finish that this item should not
be altered to match the furniture in your 1981 home; as this
is, in a way, destroying history, as no manufacturer before
1940, to my knowledge, offered shiny brass and mediterranean stained ohones with oiled finishes.

lORA NATANBLUT, #333 of King of Prussia, Pa., writes:

I

eagerly look forward to future newsletters. While in Israel,
a few months ago, I purchased three old phones; one
German, two English. All three are desk models in working
condition.
The phones were brought into Israel prior to
1948.

****
POSITIVECOMMENTS ABOUT FT. WAYNE SHOW
ED AND MINNIE PRATT, #604, of Antioch,

III. writes:

Minnie and I attended the show ot Ft. Wayne and had a
very good time and acquired four more phones for our
collection. We just hove to write about the excellent show
and the time that was spent by the General Telephone Co.
and our officers in putting it together.
We are looking
forward to the show at Abilene as it was there that our
interest in the antique phones really took place. We were
traveling with our camper and stopped at the Museum.
Stayed there about three hours talking to the two ladies
who were running it and bought Ron and Mary's first small
book on antique phones. It was several years later while
visiting Ron that we learned of our association and joined at
the Chicago show. looking forward to seeing all the nice
people we met at Ft. Wayne and those we haven't met yet.

****
The ATCA office would like to introduce JOHN MElA,
#919, Birds landing, Calif. who is a new member to ATCA.
He is twenty years of age and has been collecting antique
telephones
ever since his uncle died and left him his
museum in his garage. This "museum" included 36 antique
phones, five of them pay phones from 1920-1944 (with and
without dials). He would appreciate any information anyone
would like to share with him.

****

****
A.R. HYDE, #702, of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada
writes:
I believe
I have rounded up a couple of new
members for the club. The historical society is starting up an
antique telephone display in their museum and have asked
me to help out which I have agreed to do. They also plan on
taking small displays, including a couple of old Northern
Electric wallphones wired up to work as they were 50 years
ago, to the local schools so the children can ring up and talk
over them. This should create some interest in the way
things were in the old days of telephone communications. I
would like to hear from any member who may have knowledge of information on a recently acquired oak CB box with
steerhorn
hook and transmitter
marked "International
Specialty Co., Chicago, 111." Transmitter is of the Carlson
granular type with a cloth carbon disc diaphragm. It has a
single pole receiver, cone shaped terminals, top unscrews,
[6 patent dates on box. I enjoyed the Ft. Wayne show
and meeting so many nice people who were just names in
the Newsletters until the show. Keep up the good work and
hope to see everyone
at the Alabama
show next
September.

CARL SATTERLEE,#370 Somerset, PA., recently found an
empty marked Blake Transmitter box in an antique shop. It
had two handles on it besides a tray. It was used for a
ballot box! Had the transmitter missing. He has found a lot
of parts in shops lately and feels encouraged by this.

****
WAYNE JUNOP, #196, Palmer Rapids, Ontario, Canada
writes:
Many of you members know of my interest
in
modern phones and that I have been trying to locate some
of the transistorised electronic generators used in some
modern magneto phones. After about 3 years I have located
suppliers of such units even though they were made here in
Canada too but at high prices. Such types of magneto
phones are still in production
in England, Spain, Italy,
Taiwan and South Africa. However, the generator unit is
available at good prices from Taiwan and Italy so I will be
obtaining
some and will make up a modern electronic
magneto set similar to the 500 dial desk set. Instead of
turning the crank, a button is pressed to call. Will likely
hove extra phones available later as I have had orders
already.

.•.•.•.•

ADVERTISEMENTS
ODIS LEVRIER, #154 E. Ave. D, San Angelo,
TX, 76903, Tel: 915-655-4174
FOR SALE
Automatic
Electric
Strowger
dial desk
stand, page 170 "B" Vol. 1, 100% original,
highest bid received, bids close midnight
3-15-82; Western Electric 20p manual desk
stand, 100% original, original nickel, small
three hole transmitter
and cup $225.00;
Automatic
Electric Strowger dial wall telephone, page 169 "E" Vol. 1, 100% original,
highest
bid received
(3 available)
bids
close midnight 3-15-82; Automatic
Electric
mini network
used in candlesticks,
wall
telephones etc. $1.50 each in lots of 10;
Keys for spring driven calculagraphs
$4.00
each; Automatic
Electric-large
networks
(out of A.E. 80) $1.00 each in lots of 10;
with "guts"
$6.00 each; Charge to your
Master Charge, Visa, or American Express
card
WANTED
Parts for silver dollar paystations, parts for
Strowger
dial telephones
N.E. magneto
generator
for Western
Electric
vanity,
marked "Victor Tele. Mfg. Co." transmitter
AL FARMER, #15, 1200 Cessna Circle, R.R.
13, lincoln,
Nebr., 68527, Tel: 402-4660377

WANTED
Oak Kellogg CB set similar to photo mtg
holes 5 3/8"x9";
Kellogg- dial--with
letter
fingerwheel;
Insides for glass batteries;
Magneto with 2"x3 3/4" mtg holes; Fiddleback with 12" high backboard
to mount
coin collector,
no transmitter
necessary;
Receiver caps--Western Electric and SOLID
FOR SALE
1904 Western
Electric nickel
candlestick
with pony, excellent $175.00; Central oak
fiddleback without magneto $180.00; 1909
Western Electric sissor set, complete except
for mtg bracket $50.00; Western Electric all
brass candlestick with 1904 perch $85.00;
1901 Kellogg Itr transmitter
$18.00
Ray Penrod, #884, 605 Beam Ave., Yukon,
Okla. 73099, Tel: 405-232-2355
WANTED
Headset for Western Electric bull's eye drop
switchboard;
Wiring instructions
and parts
to convert wall set to dial (Magneto wall
set); A couple of candlesticks
that are
reasonable (no reproductions);
Have about
300 insulators
that I'll trade for a_ telephon,~e~.

NORMAN MULVEY, #379, 1 Rudolf Ln., Norwalk,

Conn., 06851, Tel: 203-853-7794
WANTED
Black 2-bar, chain drive, 2-bolt magneto; 3"
porcelain
mouthpiece;
Manhattlln
Blake
guts; Switch-hook
80 degree bend at receiver end, two knife like edges on shaft,
mounting
hole in middle
of shaft;
New
England battery box cover, walnut P-75 "F"
FOR TRADE
1899 Phoenix oak switchboard, 2-box P-270
"E"; 1893-1894 Manhattan
walnut
3-box
with paddle switch-hook
Blake type transmitter, raised center box, long pole; 10"x
10" string phone with duck calling device
FOR TRADE, FOR WESTERN ELECTRIC
WALNUT BLAKE BACKBOARD
1901 Couch and Seeley taper-shaft,
mint,
P-401 "A"; Williams
milk bottle receiver
external
bipolar;
Hunnings
transmitter
P-739A; Empty oar center box, never drilled
739 A; Empty oar center box, never drilled
or used (old)
FOR TRADE OR SALE:
TRADE FIRST CONSIDERAnON
Wester Electric S/box arms complete, iron
(3) $75.00; Western
Electric S/box arms
complete, steel (3) $75.00; Connecticut S/
box arms complete, steel (1) $70.00; Minus
2-box arm (1894), iron (1) $75.00; Marked
transmitter
American
Electric,
Swedish
American, B&R, Stromberg-Carlson
pin type
Kellogg,
Eureka,
Elloitt,
Williams,
S/H
Couch, Couch and Seeley, pin type, pullen,
Stromberg-Carlson,
Western
Electric also
unmarked $40.00 each-$25.00 each; Center
boxes--Viaduct
walnut,
large
mechanical
center
box (2) $150.00,
Pullison
1888
$125.00, Manhattan walnut with Hunnings
transmitter
complete $250.00, Viaduct oak
with
horn
type
transmitter
complete
$250.00,
Manhattan
walnut
Blake stype
empty $125.00; Silver Hunnings transmitter
early $100.00, Manhattan transmitter
with
wooden back cup $75.00, Hummer transmitter
$75.00;
Transmitter
cups--Kellogg,
Western Electric, Northern
Electric, others
$10.00- each; Top boxes--S/H Couch- oak,
red magneto and ringer, chain drive $65.00
Phoenix oak name tag $85.00,
Western
Electric
oak type 21
200.00
empt
W stern
a
t to
ox s $35.00
for 01 . Magneto,
S/H Couc
r
30.00, red chain drive and wrong way
$45.00, chain drive switchboard
magneto
$50.00,
Viaduct
gold magneto
$45.00,
Western
Electric
3 and 5 bar $25.00,
Kellogg
4-bar $25.00,
unknown
type of
magnetos; Various ringers $20.00; Western
Electric oak 2-box dated 1898, nice $350.00
Compact 2-box walnut, no magneto or receiver, 1897 $175.00; Kellogg Baird coin
collector
$350.00;
Canadian
301, 1894,
$350~.0~0
_

ROBERT NEWELL, #133, 7821-A Memphis,
Lubbock, TX, 79423, Tel: 806-797-9525
FOR TRADE
11 hole Strowger pot belly candlestick for a
3-box paddle phone

WALTER DIAMOND, #612, 2930 Cravey Dr.
Atlanta, GA, 30345, Tel: 404-939-1879
FOR TRADE ONLY
Two Western Electric candlesticks, 1904, fl'
one longpole receiver for my # 10 Weste, oj
Electric candlestick;
Also have a Western
Electric walnut, type 44, top box and glass
mouthpiece.
WANTED
Western Electric sewing machine and oscilating fan.

GEORGE & VALERIE VALENZUELA,

#637 &

637 A, 1036 Aviation Blvd., Hermosa Beach,
CA, 90254, Tel: 213-372-0017 (office). 213372-9026 (home)
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Western
Electric type 21 walnut
#5 arm
single cell; Western Electric type 21 walnut
#5 arm two cell; Williams oak 3-jug with
marked milk bottle OTR; Mechanics supply
oak combination
switchboard/wall
phone;
American Electric 11 hole 1908 candlestick
sunburst dial pg. 172 g.; American Electric
Strowger dial candlestick; American Electric
oak dial wall phone 1910 pg. 181 upper
left; Williams oak 2-box porcelain
nameplate bronze colored magneto and ringer;
Holcomb Thumper string phone; Manhattan
walnut
3-box with longpole;
Mianus oak
3-box with longpole;
Manhattan
2-box,
electro-mechanical
transmitter
with
longpole similar pg. 253 fig. 1; Longpole and
orR receivers
WANTED
Two (2) original paddles, complete paddle
phones, paddle phone parts or literature
related to paddle phones

JOHN HUCKEBY, #587, R.R. 6, Box 232,
New Castle, Ind. 47362, Tel: 317-722-4369
FOR SALE
Type 21 walnut, complete - good wood also
seems to have holes for Blake type center
box; Type 21 oak - has steerhorn
hook,
missing arm, has #5 arm base, missing top
half of-2-sec-ticin-bottc)'m
box; W.E. long
switchhooks;
W.E. walnut 312-A, $170.00;
Stromber
oil can - reduced
to $385.00;
Have 2 A.E. dial sticks left - marked transmitters, marked nickel dials, surface rust
only - $118.00; North 2-boxer - A-1 - missing receiver, $245.00; Set of 2" sleigh bells;
1" sleigh bell on a small extension board;
Have picked up one more milk bottle - this
one can go for $180.00; Monarch fiddleback - oak - $190.00

BOB WHITE, #628, 4560 Darcelle Dr., Union
City, Calif., 94587, Tel: 415-471-6937
WANTED
Western Electric old original hand crank for
type 21 2-box; 1920 dial candlestick original black paint, cloth cord, cloth base p
(marked) on cup, dial, etc.; 201 round bd
with original black paint, cloth cord, leather
pad base, E-l rec. phone number, marked
dial; Very good condition, no preproduction
parts please.

ADVERTISEMENTS
RENE RONDEAU. #876. 2131 Union St.. Apt.
3. San Francisco. CA. 94123. Tel: 415-9311628 or 415-927-1867
WANTED
L )t belly
candlestick--Chicago.
Western
Electric or ??; Early pay stations--Baird.
Controllophone.
Kellogg.
etc .•; Strowger
wall phone

RONALD KNAPPEN. #45. R.R. #2. Galesville.
Wisc. 54630.' Tel: 608-582-4124
FOR SALE
Old Norwegian backwards dial. Oslo label.
1939 works
good. $11.00
p.p. 100 for
$350.00; 100.000 glass insulators $7.000.00
1925 steel Danish deskphone
cases with
handset crank kit $6.80. 100 for $350.00;
1930 bakelite crankphones $11.00. 100 for
$800.00;
Northern
Elect'
es
53.0
660.0'
utstanding
1912
Danish desk phon
0 for $1.950.
. --woo
switchboards
$75.00;
All our
Kellogg 1937's even with cloth cords 75
cents each; lineman's
test. army fieldphones
$20.00;
NOS (unused)
Western
Electric operators
breastplate.
large horn
$3.00.
25 for $50.00;
Good
complete
original
Kellogg
receivers· $25.00;
Rarer
Danish phones with wood trim.
locking
door $85.00;
Much more;
parts:
large
quantity brass bells 60 cents. two for $4.00
etc. 200 page catalog
$2.00. with free
priceguide. History $6.00
t..
JOHN DOMMERS. #574. 32 Willow
lane.
. n, CT. 06443. Tel: 20 E
Western Electric round base with E-l hand~ial.$65.06)
Western Electric 202 oval
ba~e~ndset.
dial. 145.00; I will
make clear photo copies of my 1883 Western Electric and Gilliland
catalogs.
both
with excellent
illustrations
for $6.00 each
or $10.00 both
FOR SALE OR TRADE
local and long Distance
sign. 17x17. 2sides. original
and excellent.
and several
other small signs; Need Mountain
States.
Pacific. and "Booth" signs

DON GOLDEN. #250.

1030 Robin Hill

o-,

San Marcos.

CA. 92069, Tel: 714-744-9393
FOR SALE OR TRADE
1878 Charles Williams Coffin $5.500.00 or
best offer;
1898 Viaduct
Paddle phone
$2.100.00 or best offer; Western Electric
1895 shaped candlestick $2.200.00 or best
offer; 1898 Standard 3-legged fancy vanity
set $2.600.00 or best offer

CARL SATTERLEE. #370.
~merset
Mall. Somerset.
,
4-445-81 51

Riverside
MKT.
PA. 15501. Tel:

WANTED
Transmitter for Blake box. Send for list of
2.000 pounds of extra
parts I have for
trade only

DAVID RADER. #400. 117 Knoxville St.• Ft.
Valley. GA. 31030. Tel: 912-825-1677
WANTED
Phone pictured on page 678 for flexiphone
attachment
1907 upper right; Any Baird
level pay phone; Any shaped candlestick.
Williams Abbott phone picture
24
figure 1 __ ---FOR SALE
Three 11x 11 flange Bell telephone
Public
Telephone
signs with Bellon
them; Six
18x 18 same as first item; Three 18" round
same as first item $30.00 each or best
offer; One Eureka oak 2-box marked receiver and Indpendent name tag $3~0.00

GRANT MUNRO.
New Westminster.
Tel: 604-524-5172

#623. 1205 london
St.
B.C.. Canada V3M 3C2.

WANTED
American Electric or Automatic
Electric as
on page 206 11-0 will trade a Northern
Electric plain' front-short
transmitter;
One
empty Automatic
Electric
11 digit
wall
phone page 169-E; Hanging
switchboard
transmitter
complete (Western) or?

JERRY WILHELMI.
#132.
5811 Walmer.
Mission. KS. 66202. Tel: 913-677-4862
FOR SALE
1900 Western Electric candlestick.
original
nickel 7 digit transmitter.
original
green
cord. and marked OST receiver. even original wooden
base cover $250.00;
1915
Western Electric candlestick.
with dial. all
brass. good condition.
have 2. $125.00
each;
Early Chicago
candlestick.
with
marked
transmitter
$125.00;
Porcelain
mouthpiece. in very good condition $85.00
or trade for Red Cross mouthpiece;
Leich
Electri.c C.T.P.F.F. in excellent
original
condition $225.00

GERALD LINDSTROM. #569. 575 7th St ..
Pine City. Minn .. 55063. 612-629-6414
WANTED
Marked Century receiver; Marked Century
transmitter
and cup; Marked
Interstate
transmitter
and cup; Interstate candlestick
page 575 Ron's book; Marked International
receiver;
Stromberg
Carlson dial candlestick

---------------------

JOHN DRESSER.#406. 8650 Berta Cyn Ct .•
Salinas. CA. 93907. Tel: 408-663-3070
FOR SALE OR TRADE
"Standard of Madison" vanity all original.
no reproduction or build up. oak
WANTED
Magneto box with spoon lever instead of
switch-hook;
Stromberg
Carlson figure
8
common
battery
set; Blue Bell paperweights; Bell system lamp shade; American
Electric
transmitter
box with big black
mouthpiece

JOHN
Bowling
1674

ALLEN.
Green.

#609.

1332

KY. 42101.

Melrose
Tel:

Dr .•

502-781-

WANTED
Western Electric type 21 walnut top box.
complete or empty; Inside switch assembly
for Chicago candlestick
shown on page
452; Farr name tag
FOR SALE OR TRADE
stern Electric polished
brass non-dial
dlestick $100.00; Western Electric type
3 1 walnut fiddleback with red bar genera or page 87. fig. 9 $280.00; Western Elect ic type 240 walnut top box

ORAL WATTS. #1. Route 1. Box 305. Coffeyville. KS. 67337. Tel: 316-251-5605
FOR SALE
Switchboards: 2 position Bull's eye Western
Electric
switchboard
in oak
$100.00;
Kellogg 2-position with center hole for old
style calculagraph
walnut. $150.00; 1 tall
single position
in walnut
$150.00;
1 tall
oak combination
switchboard part common
battery
part magento.
used during
the
transition period from magneto to common
battery $150.00; oak single position about
5' high $100.00; These are all good buys; I
just need the room. Photos 50 cents each
for -ecch switchboard.

STEVE HOWELL. #218. 837 Grayson
Rd .•
Rocky Mount. NC 27801. Tel: 919-446-2550
.
WANTED
StrornbarqCcrlson
top box oak for 1900
grave marker tandem. hole spacing 6 1/8"x
approximately
9"; two Stromberg Carlson
vanity sets

FREDERICKSTANDIFORD. #610. 1827 White
Oak Ave .. Baltimore. MD. 21234. Tel: 30t665-2272
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Bell paperweight.
New York. excellent
condition
$75.00;
Connecticut
4-button
intercom page 357 C. complete.
restored
$75.00

CARLETON SARVER. #900. 10 Allegheny
Center. Apt. 407. Pittsburgh.
PA. 15212.
Tel: 412-323-9613
WANTED
Western Electric 350 series wall telephone
in excellent
cosmetic condition;
Western
Electric Trimline in clear plastic; Western
Electric 500 desk set. black. early type. in
excellent cosmetic condition; Western Electric E4 pushbutton
base; Western Electric
4-pin plugs and jacks. all types; Western
Electric 148 or 273A plug. and 389A jack;
Western Electric 438A or 439A tool for unscrewing transmitters
and receivers on E-1
handsets; Manhattan number cards. especially Trafalgar;
Western
Electric catalogs
8.9.10;....
_

••

I

ADVERTISEMENTS
A.G. VAN NORTWICK, #5, 14300 Brookline
Court, Wichita,
KS, 67230, Tel: 316-7331444
FOR SALE
Dean ringer box, nameplate
$65.00; B-R
Electric top box, nameplate $85.00; Western Electric 301, refinished,
new nickel
$350.00; Kellogg fiddle-back, original finish
$300.00;
American
Electric oak tandem,
new back board and battery box, all other
parts original, marked receiver, transmitter,
nameplate, buy for half the price of an all
original;
North Electric
2-box arm with
transmit er $65.00; l.Ericcson Eiffel tower
$300.00; Couch 8-line inter-com watch case
receiver $75.00; All prices plus shipping
TRADE
Two Stromberg
original
walnut
battery
boxes, 6" wide inside, mint, for one Stromberg Carlson oak box same width and Chicago oak B box
WANT
Ringer for Ericcson
metal
fiddle-back;
Western Electric beveled-edge transmitter
I have run out of room in my basement to
store telephones. To help solve the problem, I plan to have for sale at the Abilene
show 12 to 15 wall phones. Included will be
two 3-box sets, 2 tandems, fiddlebacks, one
unusual walnut "3-jug," single boxes, etc. I
hope to see you there.

DAVID MARTIN, #278, 6016 Sheaff Lane, Ft.
Washington, PA, 19034, Tel: 215-628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Western Electric walnut 2-box backboard, 3
battery width and part of lower battery box
$150.00; Eiffel tower without handset $250.
00; Western Electric oak 212 subset, empty
$30.00;
New England
round paper fan
$15.00;
Mountain
States
pocket
tape
measure or yellow pages ash try $55.00
each; Southwestern Bell 4" copper ash tray
$55.00.

RICHARD MONTAG,
Suite 1E, Hempstead,
483-7386

#782, 380 Front St.
NY, 11550, Tel: 516-

WANTED
Cup and transmitter
(faceplate,
etc.) t\,. '
Century split-shaft
candlestick;
Cup and
transmitter
for Century wall phone; Cup
and transmitter
for Dean wall phone

SAMUEL DEITCH, #298, 513 First St., Apt. 2
Benicia, CA. 94510, Tel: 707-745-0709 call
after 6 P.M. to 11 P.M. P.S.T.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Two American
Electric face transmitters
$10.00 each, no cups; Two Julius Andrea
face transmitters
$10.00 each, no cups;
One Monarch face transmitter
$10.00 no
cup; One Automatic
Electric face transmitter
$10.00 no cup; Receiver--Lambert
Schmidt (repaired)
$25.00; Stromberg dial
candlestick
$210.00; Electric Goods Mfg.
(E.G.M.) candlestick mint, original $700.00
nickel similar to DeVeau pg. 227 #159, 16
push buttons; Wonderphone transmitter,
no
cup, for trade

LARRY HARMON, #348, 1731 Pine Knoll,
Caro, Mich. 48723, Tel: 517-673-6111
FOR SALE
Acme Tandem, all original $850.00; Western Electric 42" tandem #5 arm over holes
for small arm, rest original
$1,350.00;
Williams
oak 2-box milk bottle cracked
$395.00; Sterling wall switchboard $395.00;
Sterling fiddleback
$300.00; Sterling oak
2-box, marked cracked receiver $450.00;
all the above phones $3,500.00; All above
plus freiaht.

WAYNE
Ontario,
2065

JUNOP, #196,
Palmer
KOJ 2EO, Canada, Tel:

Rapids,
613-758-

WANTED
WE 307 and 357 local battery telephones;
Signal Corps SB22 portable switchboard or
similar type; Not much for trading at the
moment but will pay good price for any of
these items.

RON KNAPPEN, #45, R.R. 2, Galesville,
Wisc., 54630, Tel: 608-582-4124
FOR SALE
New reproduction
additions
available
in
'82: Solid polished brass scaloped ornate
Eureka transmitter
arm-mount. One of the
most ornate ever made. Identical even to
the contour of the transmitter cup; Polished
brass S.A. 1901 potbelly candlestick with
walnut turned receiver cup and top. Can
also be in nickel plate. Beautiful walnut
LME in 3 styles of B, pg. 115. Write or call
for details.

ATCA PAPERWEIGHT

MEMBER
Antique Telephone
COllectorsMsociation

An attractive 2" x 4" marble and brass member paperweight is now available from the ATCA office at a
cost of $10.00,including postage for U.S. and Canadian members. Foreign members should add $2.00, if
air mail is desired. Embossed on the brass plate is the
A TCA logo and the words "Member Antique Tel phone Collector's Association." Charter membe
[Numbers 1-72] may obtain one with the words
"Charter Member" for $1.00 extra. As only a limited
number of each have been purchased, orders will be
filled in the order received.
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REMINDERS FROM THE ATCA OFFICE
I, Caren Lowery, Office Manager ATCA, have met many
~A
members this month via the telephone and through
L
• espondence. (I won't discuss why most of the calls were
made, we'll pretend it was a bad dream!) There was a
positive side, however, I got to meet a lot of very warm,
wonderful
ATCA members.
I received
some very nice
comments about the new format of the Newsletter such as:
Robert Grise, #316,--"1 wish to commend all of you in the
production of the new, much improved format of the Newsletter. The possibility of including photographs and drawings
will add a great deal to the possible value of the Newsletter."; Darlene Gooding, #229,--"Just received my Newsletter today and must say it is a big improvement over the
other one, it is very nice."; Milton Hollander, #564,--" ...this
format is more attractive, and much easier to read."; Mary
Schmitt, #775, "I would also like to compliment ATCA on~tne
first-class Newsletter. The new design and f.ormat is very
appealing."; Bruce Crawford, #558, "We are most impressed
with the typeset format of the Newsletter-'Most
Professional'. Not only do I hope that it can be retained, but I
wouldn't object in the least to a modest membership increase to cover same. Also, as a Canadian, I wouldn't object
to increases to cover the new costs of postage." and on and
on.
I was wondering if any of you out there would have the
time to help me form a word- glossary of tbe_ CQRBE~T
ling of the different telephones, terminology,
abrevic, . ../ns and what they stand for, etc. This would help me
immensely in determining some of the more "innovative"
handwriting styles of the many ATCA members. (How's that
for not coming right out and saying I can't read a lot of the
ads that come in.!) I would appreciate
any assistance
anyone wants to send.

If there
Newsletter

is anyone who hasn't received
the January
and still wants one, let me know and I will send

one to you.
There are still over 175 members who have not paid their
1982 dues. Members whose dues are not paid before
mailing of the April Newsletter will be dropped from
rolls and will not receive future issues.

the
the

Your membership
card will be included in the April
Newsletter. This will be your permanent card. A new card
will not be issued on a yearly basis as in the past.
Please remember the ATCA office hours are 8:00 A.M. to
12:00 NOON, C.5.T.
Except in cases of emergency, as someone needing to
change an ad already submitted, phone ads will not be
accepted.

Contents of letters, articles, and other material sent to
the ATe A office for inclusion in the monthly newsletter are

are the opinion of the sender, and not necessarily that
of the Antique Telephone Collector's Association, its
officers, board members, or other members. The ATCA
office has the right to edit news articles.
Please make a note of the new ATCA mailing address
and phone number:
Antique Telephone Collector's Association
Box 94, 412 South Campbell Street
Abilene, Kansas 67410
Telephone (01) 913-263-1757

Advertising rates are as foliowSI
DISPLAY ADS FOR MEMBERS WHO ARE PRIMARILY DEALERS:
Members who are primarily dealers may place display
ads using their business nome. One quarter page ods are
the smallest size acceptable in this category. The charges
are as follows: one-quarter page--$30.00; one-half page-$55.00; full page--$100.00. A 10% discount is given after
the first month for repeating an ad in consecutive months.
The copy must be photo-ready and of good quality. Full page
ads shall be the only size having a choice of location in the
n
sletter. If more than one full page ad is sent in asking
ihe some location, ads will be placed in this location on
an alternating monthly basis, however a continuous ad will
have precedence over a periodic ad. Ads and payment must
be received prior to the tenth of each month.

PERSONAL

ADS FOR MEMBERS:

Five cents per word, with a minimum of $1.00, paid at the
time the advertising copy is sent to the ATCA office. Wo-rds
counted for charge in the advertisement do not include the
members name, number, address, telephone number, nor
the category under which the advertised items will appear.
Advertisements are accepted only for antique telephones
and related items.
Pictures will be $4.00 per photo. Normally a regular size
black and white photograph will print the best. The ATCA
office has the right to refuse photographs because of poor
reprinting
quality. If photographs
are to be returned
to
sender, it is the responsibility of the member to provide a
stamped self-addressed return envelope for the picture.
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